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CHAPTER 24.

An Act in Relation to Territorial and County Revenue*

2?i it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota :

Section 1. That no territorial or county warrant, issued for Payment «t...„„.. debts eontrwU*
tm payment of any debt contracted prior to the first of Jan- rn«r «<>

ua-y, 1865, shall be paid in whole or in part, out of the terri

torial or county revenue created under the provisions of this

act ; and a sufficient amount of the first territorial tax receiv
ed under this act, shall be applied by the territorial treasurer Bi»ik»«our r " to be pirtfeai «4.
to the purchase of suitable blank books for the Territory, not

toexceed fifty dollars in value.

Sec. 2. That the board of county commissioners of each *««*<>»•' leried, for

comty in this Territory, shall annually, as hereinafter provid- "»»«»»?•»••

ed levy the following taxes upon the assessed value of taxable

pnperty in the Territory ;

I. For territorial purposes the tax shall be one mill on the E,tect u».
dolar when no rate is fixed by the governor, secretary and

aulitor, as hereinafter specified, and in no case shall a tax for

tentorial purposes exceed two mills on the dollar ;
1. For county revenue, including the support of the poor,
the property-tax shall not exceed four mills on the dollar, and

a pdl tax of one dollar for county school purposes ;
3. For repairing roads and bridges under direction of the

county commissioners, the tax shall not exceed one mill on the
dolls- ; and the aggregate tax for territorial and county pur
poses shall in no case exceed three fourths of one per cent per
annum.

PROPERTY EXEMPT.
Sec. 3. The following described property is hereby exempt property
rom taxation: £3£T"
1. The property of the United States and that of this terri-
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tory ; the property of any county, township, incorporated town

or school district, when devoted entirely to public use ; public

grounds, by whomsoever devoted to the public, including all

places for the burial of the dead ;
2. Fire engines and implements used for extinguishing fires,
with the grounds used exclusively for the buildings of a fire

company;

3. All grounds and buildings of literary or scientific insti
tutions, incorporated under the laws of this territory ; also the

grounds and buildings of benevolent, agricultural and religious
institutions, and societies devoted solely to the appropriate ob^

jects of these institutions;
4. The books, papers and apparatus belonging to the above

institutions, and used for the purpose above contemplated, ind

the like property of students in any such institutions ; moneys

and credits belonging to said institutions, not exceeding in

amount the sum prescribed in their charter ;

5. One dog and all other animals not specified in the next

section, the wool 6horn from twenty sheep belonging to the

person giving the list. The provisions for any family, siffi-

cient for the sustenance of the family for one year ; private
libraries, not exceeding one hundred dollars in value ; fanily

pictures, libraries of clergymen ; household furniture, not ex

ceeding one hundred dollars in value ; the wearing apparel of

every person ;

6. The polls of persons who, by reason of age or infirnity,

may, in the judgment of the assessor, be unable to contrLute

to the public revenue ;

7. The farming utensils of any person who makes his IVeli-
hood by farming, and the tools of any mechanic, not in either

case to exceed one hundred dollars in value.

TAXABLE PROPERTY.
rropwtr Sec. 4. All other property, real and personal, witbit thi3
tuiuou. territory, is subject to taxation in the manner herein directed.

This section is intended to embrace lands and lots in towns,

including lands bought from the United States, ferries, fran
chises and toll-bridges, which for the purpose of this act, are
considered real property—horses, cattle, mules, asses, sheep
and swine and money, whether on deposit or in possession, and
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including bank-bills, money or property, due from solvent

debtors, on contract, or judgment, property situated in this ter

ritory belonging to any bank or company, incorporated or

otherwise, public stocks or loans, household furniture, including

gold and silver plate, private libraries exceeding one hundred

dollars in value, carriages, stages, hacks, wagons, farming uten

sils, machines and machinery, and mechanic's tools, for their

value over one hundred dollars, boats and vessels of every de

scription, vfherever registered or licensed, and whether navi

gating the waters of the territory or not, if owned wholly or
in part by persons who are inhabitants of this territory, annu

ities, but not including pensions from the United States, nor
salaries or payment expected for services to be rendered.

Sec. 5. Every inhabitant of this territory, of full age and owner of
■.•■•ill . , .... .. , property to

sound mind, shall assist the assessor in listing all property sub- assm mutator.

ject to taxation in this territory of which he is the owner or
has the control or management, in the manner hereinafter de

scribed. The property of a ward is to be listed by his guar- Wh0 may ligt
dian ; of a minor by his father if living, if not, then by his prol>eny-

mother if living, and if not, then by the persons having the
property in charge; if a married woman, by herself or hus
band; if a beneficiary for whom property is held in trust, by
the trustee ; and the personal property of a decedent, by the

executor; of a body corporate, company, society, or partner

ship by its principal accounting officer, agent, or partner.

Property under mortgage or lease is to be listed by and taxed

to the mortgagor or lessor, unless it be listed by the mortga- Mortgagor aut
gee or lessee by special agreement.

>«»»«.

Sec. 6. Commission merchants and all persons trading on commif«i<in
, . , . , . ,, , . merchants and

commission and assignees authorized to sell, when the owner anstsneeu.

of the goods does not reside in the county, are for the purpose
es of taxation to be deemed the owners of the property in their

possession and shall list the average monthly amount of capi
tal in trade, since the last assessment.

Sec. 7. Any person authorized as agent or attorney, to list imtyof acem,'„,..., " ' "i attorney iu
property belonging to another, shall list it in the same county heiwt pr.n«nr.

in which he would be required to if it were his own (except as
herein otherwise directed ; ) but he shall list it separately from

iis own, giving the assess^! the aame of the persoa or estate
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to whom it belongs ; but the individual property of a person

deceased, belonging to his heirs, may be listed as belonging to

heirs without enumerating them.

Sec. 8. When a person is doing business in more than one

county, the property and credits existing in any one of the

counties, shall be listed and taxed in that county, and the cred

its not existing in or pertaining especially to the business in

any one county, shall be listed and taxed in that where the

principal place of business may be. Any individual of a part'
nership is liable for the taxes due from the firm.

Sec. 9. Insurance companies of every description, existing

in other territories and states, and operating in this territory

ehall be taxed for county and territorial purposes, upon the

amount of the premiums taken by them during the year pre
vious to the listing in the county where the agent conducts

that business, and the agent shall render the list and shall be

personally liable for the tax ; and if he refuses to render the
list or to swear as herein required, the amount may be as

sessed according to the best knowledge and discretion of the

assessor.

Sec. 10. All real and personal property shall be listed, as
sessed, and taxed in the name of the owner thereof; but if the
owner resides out of the county, it shall be listed by the agent
or person having charge of the same. All real property shall
be assessed according to its true cash value, having regard to

its quality, location, natural advantages and the general im

provement in the vicinity.

Sec. 11. Bank-notes, and thestocksof corporations and com"

panics shall be assessed at their cash value ; credits shall be

listed at such sum as the person listing them believes Till be

received or can be collected thereon, and annuities at the

value which the person listing believes them to be worth m

money.

Sec. 12. In making up the amount of money and credit*

which any person is required to list or have listed and assessed,

lie will be entitled to deduct' from the gross amount all bona

fide debts owing by him, but no acknowledgment of indebted*
ness not founded on actual consideration, and no such acknowl

edgment made for the purpose of being so deducted, shall be
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considered a debt within the intention of this section, and so

much only of any liability of such person as security for anoth

er shall be deducted, as the person making the list believes he

is equitable or legally bound to pay, and so much only as ho

believes he will be compelled to pay on account of the inability
of the principal debtor, and if there are other sureties able to
contribute, then so much only as he in whose name the list is

made, will be bound to contribute ; but no person will be en
titled to any deduction on account of any obligation of any
kind given to any insurance company for the premiums of

insurance, nor on account of any unpaid subscription to any
institution, society, corporation, or company.
Sec. 13. Any person owning or having in his possession or nowewtam
under his control within this territory, with authority to sell assessed in
i i i i ■ • » certain ca»e».
the same, any personal property purchased either in or out of
this territory, with a view of its being sold at an advanced price
or profit, or which has been assigned to him from any place out
of this territory, for the purpose of being sold within the same,
shall be listed for taxation, and in estimating the value thereof,
the merchant shall take the average monthly value of such

property in his possession or under his control during the last
year, previous to the time of assessing, and if he has not been
engaged in the business one year, then he shall take the aver
age monthly value for the number of months he shall have been

engaged, and he shall be assessed for the average amount of

capital in trade for one month, but if he be commencing, he
shall take the value of the property at the assessment.

Sec. 14. The sheriff of each county shall be ex-officw asses- shnia „<,«!««,
sor and collector, and shall be allowed three dollars for each pen,""i.ci,la"

iay he shall have been faithfully employed in discharging the
duties of assessor,, to be paid out of the county treasury.

TIME AND MANNER OF ASSESSING.
Sec. 15. On or before the first Monday of January in each Time of
3*w, the board of county commissioners shall furnish each as--

M50M1D*'

sessor with suitable books in duplicate, properly ruled and Dnpii„u kot*»
headed, in which to enter the following items : IS."..*?.

"

1. The name of the individual, corporation, company, so- What to contain
ciety, partnership, or firm, to whom any property shall be

taxable ;
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2. Ilia or their lands by township, range, section, or part of
section, and when such part is not a legal division or subdivis

ion, some other description sufficient to identify it
,

and town

lots, naming the town in which they are situated and their

proper description by number and block, or otherwise, accord

ing to the system of numbering in the town ;

3
. Personal .property as follows: number of cattle, hors<

es, mules, sheep, swine, carriages, capital employed in

trade or manufacture, amount of money and credits, amount

of taxable furniture, amount of stock in any corporation,
amount of taxable farming utensils, mechanics tools, amount o

f

all other personal property, and the number of polls, and a

column for remarks. Whenever the owner of any real pro

perty is "unknown," this fact shall be noted, in the proper
column, and the property assessed as other real estate in the

same county.

Sec. 16. Each assessor shall enter upon the discharge of the

duties of his office, as soon as furnished with the assessment

roll by the county commissioners, and shall, with the assistance

of each person assessed, or who may be required by law to list

wi.ath. 5)i>ii property belonging to another, enter in tbe books furnished

him for that purpose in the several items specified in the pre

ceding section, entering the names of the persons assessed, in

alphabetical order, so far as practicable, by allotting to each

letter its requisite number of pages in each of said books. He

shall also enter in a separate column the number of adult per
sons male and female, and the number of children male and

female, under the age of twenty-one years in his county.
Sec. 17. It shall be the duty of the assessor to list each and

county.
every person in his county, and to assess all the property, real

and personal, therein, and any person who shall refuse to assist

in making out a list of his property or of any property of which

he is required by law to assist in listing, or refuse to make the

Penalty for oath or affirmation required by this act, shall forfeit the sum o
f

»uiat uneiaor. onc hundred dollars, to be recovered in the name of the coun

ty for the use of common schools therein ; and when any per
son refuses to make out a list of his property which, by law, bi

^'.uGh'"^^!1" is required to do, the assessor shall assess such person according

to the best information he can get, as to the amount of taxabia
property which such person has.

When asieiaor
to enter on
duties.

enter in bouk?«

Tu asaeaa all
property in
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Sec. 18. The assessor is hereby required to administer an t» a*mini§t«r
oath or affirmation to each person assessed, to the effect that he

has given in a full and correct inventory of all the taxable prop
erty owned by him, and all property held by him as agent,
guardian, or otherwise, which he is required by law to list to

the best of his knowledge and belief; and in case any one re
fuses to take such oath, the assessor shall note the fact in the

column of remarks opposite to such person's name, and should
it afterwards appear that such person has not given a full list whenfuiir r r ° amount of
of his property or that under his control, any property so- omit- p^p"'* »•'

ted shall be entered on the book at double the ordinary assessa

ble valne, and taxed accordingly-,

Sec. 19. Each assessor shall, on or before the first Monday of when to retain

February of each year, return the assessment book, properly bout,

footed up, to the clerk of the board of county commissioners,
and to assist him in the discharge of his duties, he may appoint

one or more deputies, for whose acts he shall be officially re- *»»«"■

sponsible.

Sec. 20. If any assessor shall fail or neglect to .perform any Asaeasorraiiioe," ° r " to perioral
of the duties required of him by this act at the time and in the aa"M-

manner specified, he shall be liable to a fiue not less than twen- p«n»"y-

ty nor more than five hundred dollars, to be recovered in an
action brought in the district court by the board of county com

missioners ; the judgment shall be against him and his bonds*

men, and the proceeds of such fine shall go to the school fund

of the county.

EQUALIZATION OF TAXES.
Sec. 21. The board of county commissioners of each county c,0UI1u]al^"?((a,
shall constitute a board for the equalization of the assessment of
the several persons in the county substantially in the same man

ner as is required by the territorial board of equalization to equal
ize among the several counties of the territory, and they shall hold
a special meeting on the first Monday of February in each year, ■pecin meeting.

and at such meeting they shall add to said assessment any tax
able property in the county not included in the assessment as

returned by the assessor, and shall assess the value thereof.

Sec. 22. Any person who may feel aggrieved at anything person fgnerwi;n.i .. , "
, « _ ma/ appear fce-

«n tne assessment of his property, may appear before the board 'ore !>»ard, waea
°f equalization, either in person or by agent, at the time men-
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tioned in the preceding section, and have the same corrected in

such manner as to said board shall seem just and equitable.

^■ntj'commii' Sec. 23. Each clerk of the board of the county commissioners
'""'"•■

shall, on or before the second Monday of February of each year,
make out and transmit to the secretary of the territory, by mail
or otherwise, an abstract of the real property in his couaty, in

which he shall set forth ;

1. The number of acres of land in his county and the ag

gregate Yalue of the same, exclusive of town lots returned by
the assessors as corrected by the county commissioners ;

2. The aggregate value of real property ia each town in

the county, according to the valuation of the board of county
commissioners ;

3. The aggregate value of personal property ia his county.

Territorui Sec. 24. The governor, secretary, and auditor of the terri-
boinl of e*ual- .

° '
.

i«»iio«. tory shall constitute a board of equalization, and shall, on or

M4Uitir°ot!ef before the third Monday of February in each year and as soon
thereafter as the abstract from any one county is received

equalize the valuation of real property among the several coun«

ties and towns in the territory in the following manner ;
1. They shall add to the aggregate valuation of real prop?
erty, of each county, which they shall believe to he valued be

low its proper valuation, such per centum in each case as vtill

raise the same to its proper valuation ;

2. They shall deduct from the aggregate valuation of real

property of each county which they shall believe to be valued
above its proper valuation, such per centum in each case as will

reduce the same to its valuation.

»>»>•• Sec. 25. Said governor, secretary and auditor, shall keep a

full record of their doings of such meeting and immediately af

ter which the secretary of the territory shall transmit to the

clerk of the county commissioners of each county a statement
of the per centum to be added to or deducted from the valuation

of real property in his county. The clerk of the county com
missioners shall add to or deduct from the valuation of each

tract or parcel of real property in his county the required per
centum on the same, and in each year the governor, secretary
and auditor shall determine the rate of tax to be levied and

collected, which shall not exceed two mills on the dollar, and
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the secretary of the territory shall notify the clerks of the

county commissioners of the several counties of the rate of such

tax, and the said clerk shall immediately deliver the equalized riuVsheriir"'

assessment roll with his warrant attached thereto to the sheriff of

the county for collection.

Sec. 26. If any clerk of the county commissioners shall neg- <""* failing- to•J <t o transmit in nec-
lector refuse to transmit to the secretary of the territory the ™'mrc-[ "rai^n"t'
abstract of the assessment of the real property in the county, n

or to add or deduct the per centum fixed by the territorial board

of equalization as required by this act, such clerk shall be deemed

guilty of a* misdemeanor for which he shall be prosecuted in Penalty

the district court by indictment, and if foiuid guilty, shall be
fined in any sum, not more than one thousand dollars^ and shall

also be liable on his official bond to any person who may have

suffered damage thereby.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.

Sec. 27,. The sheriff immediately upon the receipt of the *i»Tia.ucoiiect

equalized assessment roll, shall proceed to collect, the taxes,
and the list and warrant of. the clerk shall be his authority and

justification, and he is required to call upon every tax payer in
his county before the last Monday in March following, and he
is also authorized and required to collect so far as practicable
the taxes unpaid on the tax books of previous years.

Sec. 28. It shall be the duty of every person subject to tax- Person* failing
.. , - , . .... . to p..y mx.-< at
atinn at some time before the time mentioned in the previous cei..: -ime.

section of this act, to pay his or her taxes, and if any one neg
lects to pay them before the said last Monday of March fol

lowing the levy of the tax, the collector is directed to make the

same by distress and sale of his or her personal property DistrcBs,

excepting such as is exempt from taxation, and the tax list
alone shall be a sufficient warrant for such distress.

Sec. 29. When the collector distrains goods, he may keep Proceeding*
.i aiier distraining
i&em at the expense of the owner, and shall give notice of the
time and place of their sale within five days after the taking,
'& the manner usually required to give notice of the sale of per-
ional property under execution, and the time of sale shall not
be more than ten days from the day of the taking ; but he may
wjourn the day of sale from time to time, not exceeding five

32
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days, and shall adjourn at least once wben there are no bid

ders ; and in case of adjournment he shall put up a notice

thereof at the place of sale. Any surplus remaining above the
taxes, charges of keeping, and fees of sale, shall be relumed
to the owner, and the collector shall, on demand, render an ac

count in writing of the sale and charges.

u«"t"T.w Sec- 30- 0n tlie first Monday of April the unpaid taxes for
" the year shall draw interest as hereinafter provided ; and tax

es upon real property are hereby made a perpetual lien
L'en»- thereon against all persons ; and taxes due from any person on

personal property shall be a lien on any real property owned

by such person.

collector t. Sec. 31. The collector shall continue to receive taxes after

until collected they have become delinquent, on the last Monday of March un-

til collected by distress, but if they are not paid before the first

Monday of April he shall collect as a penalty for non-payment,
from each tax payer so delinquent, one per cent, of the amount

rvn.nrfor of his tax additional and if not paid before the first of Mav, lie
dob ji-iynunt. L *

shall collect another one per cent, additional, and so on for

each full month which shall expire before the tax shall have

been paid. The collector shall in all cases make out and de-

?."m£i wha" to ''vcr t0 '^o tax Pa3'er a re^'P1 f°r taxes paid, stating the time
,uie"

of payment, the description ot the land, the amount of any
kind of tax, the interest on each, and costs, if any, and shall
make the proper entries of such payment in the books of his

to receive full office; Provided, That it shall be the duty of each county col-

:"u™mLhe11 lector to receive the full amount of any county, territorial, or

school tax, whenever the same shall be tendered, and give a

separate receipt therefor.

w-h»n collector gec. 32. On the first Monday of September the county col-
t.. umkt!(l!ul .
■ettiewcut. lector shall make a final settlement with the county treasurer,

and shall return a list of all unpaid taxes, and the taxes collect-
Conijieosation. ed; after deducting four per cent, thereof, for his services in

collecting the same; and thereafter all delinquent taxes shall

rJ'x™''atinei«ar(i be payable to the county treasurer, together with interest at
to whom paid. ^ rate of one per cen(. a montn until pajj.
jirroneous taxea scc, 33. Ia a]] cases where any person shall pay any tax or

any portion thereof that shall thereafter be found to be erro

neous or illegal, whether the same be owing to clerical or other
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errors, the board of county commissioners shall direct the treas
urer to refund the same to the tax payer, or in case any real pro

perty, subject to taxation, shall be sold for the payment of such

erroneous tax, the error in tax may at any time be corrected as

above provided, and shall not affect the validity of the sale.

DELINQUENT TAXES.

Sec. 34. On the first Monday in January, in each year, the Ti<i«nrer»arer

county treasurer is required to offer at public sale at the court '"r,-,,,;>

house, or if there is no court house, at the office of the county
treasurer, all lands on which taxes of any description for the

preceding year shall have been delinquent and remain due,

and sucli sale shall be made for and in payment of the total

amount of taxes, interest, and cost, due and unpaid on such
real property.

Sec. 35. The county treasurer is required to "ive notice of noi'i^mn

the sale by publishing an advertisement thereof in some news

paper printed in his county if any such there be. and if there
be no such puper printed in his county, then in the newspaper

printed in this territory nearest the county seat, and by posting
a copy of said notice on the door of the court house in said

county, but if there is no court house, then upon the door of
the county treasurer a office, at legist four weeks before the day
of the sale. Such advertisement shall state the time and place Wh.-uto«ut#.

of sale, ami contain a description of the several parcels of real

property to be sold, as the same are recorded on the tax list,

the amount of tax, interest, and costs due on each tract, and
the names of owners when known, to whom taxed. The treas- What tre;,icror
urer is directed to charge and collect, in addition to the taxes l0 colWci-

and interest the sum of twenty cents, on each tract of land
advertised for sale, when the same is included in one line of
Buch single column width of the paper in which the publica
tion is made, but if the description occupies more than one
line of such single column width, then the same shall be thirty
cents for each, which sum shall go into the county treasury.

Sec. 36. The county treasurer shall attend at the court Treasurer oiw
house or at his own office as herein provided, on the day of sale,
and then and there, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
proceed to offer for sale separately, each tract or parcel of
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real property advertised for sale, on whic,h taxes and costs have

not been paid.

*"ul°"r\M"reJ Sec. 37. The purchaser who offers to pay the amount of

taxes due on any parcel of land for the smallest portion of the
n.mciteaii. game, is to be considered the purchaser.. The homestead is

liable to be sold for no tax, save that which is due on itself

exclusively, and to that end the quantity of land bid may be

obtained by drawing the division lino in any direction so as to

avoid the homestead.

»»'• wMitinne* gec> gg. The treasursr shall continue the sale from day to
ii i more than J
»rtecudajr». jay as ]ong as tbere are any bidders, or until the taxes are pai<l,

but in no case shall tli£ sale be kept opon for more than fifteen

days.

rurrham to Sec 39. The person purchasing any lot or parcel of land
«.u. shall1 forthwith pay to the treasurer the amount of taxes ami
**ii«« to <i. so costs on said lot or parcel of land, and on failure to do so,, said

land shall at once be sold again in the s-arne manner as if no
sale had been made.

aJv"™MwJ," Sec. 40. No irregularity or informality in the advertise-
nui.tbctMi.. mentg ghaj, ag-ectjn any manTler the legality of the sale or

the title to any real property conveyed by the treasurer's deed

under this act, but in all cases the provisions of this act shall

be deemed sufficient- notice to the owners, of the sale of their

property.

criiocat. or g.3C# 41. The treasurer shall file-in the office of the clerk of
i>uL'll*hcr, whf u
a'"d' county commissioner* the certificate of the publisher.

^wo'VTo"-" Sec. 42. If any county treasurer, or clerk, or collector,
j.uVihJe. shall be hereafter, either directly or indirectly, concerned in

the purchase of any real property sold for the payment of any
Penan,-.

taj^ j^ gjjajj De )jab]e t0 a penalty of not more than one thou

sand dollars, to be recovered by an action in the district court,

brought by the board of county commissioners; the judgment
shall be against such treasurer or collector, as the case may be,

and his bondsmen, and the proceeds shall go to the school iaw,

and such sale shall be void.

or p
"
pTriy
"

Sec. 43. When all the parcels of real property advertised
for sale, shall have been offered for sale as provided for in this

act, and a portion thereof shall remain unsold for the want of
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bidders on the fifteenth day of the sale, it shall be the duty of

the treasurer to adjourn the sale to the first Monduy of Janua

ry of the next ensuing year.

Sec. 44. The county treasurer shall make out, si^n and de- ttmmtw toJ ' ° make out cerlia

liver to the purchaser of any real property sold for the payment «ieof »uicua»»

of taxes as aforesaid, a certificate of purchase, describing the

property on which the taxes and costs were paid by the pur

chaser as the same are described in the record of sales, and

also how much and what of each lot was sold. If any person
shall become the purchaser of more than one parcel of land, be

may have the whole put in one certificate. For each certificate »«• therefor,

the purchaser shall pay a fee of fifty cents to the treasurer.

Sec. 45. Such certificate shall be assignable bj indorsement. »"/gnaoie.
Sec. 4G. Real property sold under this act may be redeemed Redemption ot

1 f 1 •"•CI r 11 rt'*' Pr°l"'"J>
at any time before the expiration ot three years irons the date

of the sale, by the payment to the treasurer, to be held by him

subject to the order of the purchaser, the amount for which the
same was sold together with twenty per cent, of the amount in

addition thereto, and ten per cent, interest per annum on the

whole amount from the last day of sale, and the amount of all

taxes accruing on the same property after such sale with ten

per cent, interest per annum on such subsequent taxes, unless

such subsequent taxes have been paid by the person for whose

benefit the redemption was made; Provided, That if real prop* i*°Ti»<>-

crty of any minor, married woman, or lunatic, be sold for taxes,

the same may be redeemed at any time within one year after

such disability be removed, upon the terms specified in this
Bection, which redemption may be made by the guardian or legal

representatives.

Sec. 47. The county treasurer shall, upon application of any when trn.mrtr

party to redeem any real property sold under the provisions of caU •' red»mp.

this act, and being satisfied that such party has a right to re«
deem the same, and upon the payment of the proper amount,
issue to such party a certificate of redemption, setting forth the
facts of the sale substantially as contained in the certificate of whlt t0 conU'"

•ale, the date of the redemption, the amount paid, and by
whom redeemed ; and he shall make the proper entries in the sh»n m>k« en-

book of sales in his office, and Bhall immediately give notice of m"****
*"'

such redemption to the peraon holding the certificate of pur
chase.
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■iT'oo'TSd.! Sec. 48- Immediately after the expiration of the term of

three years from date of the sale of any land for taxes under

the provisions of this act, which has not been redeemed, the

treasurer then in office shall make out a deed for each lot of

land sold and remaining unredeemed, and deliver the same t»

the purchaser upon the return of the certificate of purchase.
Oou.pen.ation. Sec. 49. The treasurer is authorized to demand fifteen cents

for each folio in each deed made by him on such sales, but anj

number of parcels of land bought by any person may be inclu

ded in one deed, as may be desired by the purchaser.

^taSfac'il en Scc- 50- The deetl> wnen dulJ executed, acknowledged and

Si00'
ce'uin recorded, shall be prima facie evidence in all courts of this ter

ritory of the following facts :

1. That the real property conveyed was subject to taxation

for the year or years stated in the deed;

2. That the taxes were not paid at any time before the sale;

3. That the property conveyed had not been redeemed from

the sale at the date of the deed ; and in all suits involving the
ftf>iatiT«to title to property claimed by virtue of a deed executed substan-

««ae*u(™!a tially as aforesaid by the treasurer, the person claiming title

adverse shall be required to prove, in order to defeat the said

title, either that the said property was not subject to taxation

for the year or years named in the deed, that the taxes had

been paid before the sale, or that the property had been re

deemed from the sale according to the provisions of this act,

and that such redemption was made for the use of persons hav

ing the right of redemption under the laws of this territory;

hut no person shall be permitted to question the title acquired
by a treasurer's deed, without first showing that he or she, or

the person under whom he or she claims title, had title to the

property at the time of the sale, or that the title was obtained
from the United States after the sale ; but in any case where

any person had paid his taxes, and by any mistake of the treas

urer such payment does not appear upon his books, and the

land upon which the taxes were paid was afterwards sold, the

treasurer's deed shall not convey the title ; Provided, That in

all cases where the owner of lands sold for taxes shall resist

the validity of such tax title, he may show fraud committed by
the officer selling ths same, or in the purchase, to defeat the

same ; and if fraud is so established such gale shall be void.
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Sec. 51. When, by mistake or unlawful act of the treas- wuraiMv' »«m' * by jnlslHke or

urer, laml has been sold on which no tax was due at the time, n"1^';" "ct ut

or whenever land is sold unlawfully in consequence of any other

mistake or irregularity rendering the sale void, the county shall

hold the purchaser harmless by paying him the amount of

the principal and interest and costs to which he would have
been entitled had the land been rightfully sold, and the

treasurer and his sureties will be liable to the county for the Li»»uitj in mittJ CUS08.

amount of his official bond; Provided, That the treasurer or
his sureties shall be liable only for his own or his deputy's
acts.

Sec. 52. The books and records belonging to the offices of n"01™. *«•• "f

the clerk of the board of county commissioners and the ci'nt■*riiAme*
county treasurer, or copies thereof duly certified, shall be
deemed sufficient evidence to prove the sale of any real

property for taxes, the redemption thereof, or the payment
of taxes thereon.

Sec. 53. No action for the recovery of real property sold Actions to t,»J ' r » bi iwii; wiihia
for non-pnyment of taxe3 shall be [maintained] unless the same si*J'l'ar»-

be brought within six years after the date of the sale for taxes
aforesaid.

Sec. 54. Each county is responsible to the Territory for the what imon«t«
. *» , l - j *a rn * • i • i couutieb r**pon-amount ot tax levied tor lerntorial purposes, excepting such *m» 'oi u Tcr-

amounts as are certified to be unavoidable, double, or erroneous

assessments.

See. 55. If any county treasurer prove to be a defaulter for wtm trras.rwT- i i t m prorob dofaulcor
erntonal revenue, such amount shall be made up to the Ter

ritory within the next three years, in such manner as the coun
ty commissioners may direct; in such cases, the county can
have recourse to the official bond of the treasurer for indemnity.
Sec. 56. If any county treasurer shall loan out or in any Treasurer not to
way use county funds for private purposes, he shall be liable to Penll„T
a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, for the benefit of
common schools of the county, to " procured as other fines.

Sec. 57. The county treasurer shall in January of each year w«» tr««nr«
1 • to mulit »ettli—
make a full and complete settlement with the county commis- ™">»»«<i»-h»t1 J allowed t»
sioners and immediately thereafter, the county treasurer shall *>*"i-

make a full and complete settlement with the Territorial treas
urer [for the] preceding year ; in which settlement he shall be

32*
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